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“Worms Rule Everything”

This lecture began with some historical perspective on why “worms rule everything.” If you’re
not interested in this, start reading on page 2.

According to Dr. Despommier, the historical perspective is important because we all take
advantage of an infrastructure (public health) that has been developed “invisibly” as an indirect
result of the discovery of hookworm in this country. The idea is that good health is the
foundation for a strong economy and national development/prosperity/security. We have
particularly strong public health in the USA, ever since we figured out how to eradicate
hookworm by building privies.

I.  Discovery of Ancylostoma duodenale (A. duodenale):
The St. Gotthard tunnel was built through the mountains between Switzerland and Italy in the
1840s. As the builders dug further into the mountain, they couldn’t leave the work site during the
day so they ate and defecated and worked all inside the tunnel. Many of them got sick and died.
A physician named Dr. Dubini was called into investigate. He found several interesting things:

1) All the dead men were anemic and had frank blood in their stool.
2) Their GI tracts were blood red, especially the small intestine.
3) On microscopic GI tract exam, worm-like things were found, which were “whitish with

red streaks through them.” – nothing like this had been previously described although we
had seen larger worms like ascaris and tapeworm.

4) Microscopic examination of clothing, hands, feet, and faces of the dead men revealed the
extensive fecal contamination and even smaller wormlike creatures than the ones that had
been found in the gut tracts.

Dubini wrote a paper theorizing that the illness came from the worm, which must have come
from the people because it couldn’t have come from the rocks in the mountain because worms
don’t live in rocks. Spread must have been related to the fecal contamination.1

II.  Discovery of Necator americanus (N. americanus):
Post civil war era (1870s-80s) USA: conditions in the South were very poor and Southerners
were as “lazy as ever, sittin’ on the porch, waitin’ for evening to come so they could go to sleep.”
Rockefeller, up in non-lazy NYC said to himself,  “if we’re ever gonna sell these people
anything, we have to get them healthy. What’s wrong with them?” Rockefeller hired a team of
doctors to look into “southern laziness.” They found regions from Appalachia to Georgia with
tons of anemic white people, but virtually no anemic African Americans. Why? because African
Americans ate the parts of vegetables the white people didn’t eat, which happened to be the iron-
rich tops: collard greens, spinach, carrot tops, and they cooked in iron pots. Someone connected

                                                
1 Dr. Despommier also mentioned that shortly after Dubini’s paper, a scientist named Loos in Germany picked up on
this research and became famous for his drawings of these parasites.  Dr. Despommiers said you can google Dr.
Loos and his drawings, but I just tried and didn’t find anything : ) – not sure why this was relevant.



this widespread regional anemia with the research Dubini had done in Italy. When they looked,
they found hookworm in these people, but the illness it caused was less severe than the St.
Gotthart’s tunnel hookworm.

So N. americanus was determined to be the cause of southern laziness.  A key feature of N.
americanus is that there is a major difference between asymptomatic “hookworm infection” and
clinical “hookworm disease.” The factor that distinguishes between infection and disease is the
absence (in simple infection) or presence (in disease) of iron deficiency anemia caused by the
worm eating its host’s blood from inside the small intestine. So the unaffected African
Americans who had natural iron supplementation in their diets may have been infected with N.
Americanus without developing the clinical “disease.” Hookworm disease in children means
stunted growth and stunted intellectual development.  It is possible to reverse the physiological
growth stunting caused by giving iron supplementation, but the neurological stunting is
irreversible.  So “people [who have N. americanus disease] who look and behave like adults
don’t think like their genetics tells them they could think”

Once Rockefeller’s scientists figured out that hookworm was the culprit, the Rockefeller
Commission was founded for the purpose of finding ways to eradicate this “epidemic” from the
South.  They studied the distribution of the parasite and found that it followed soil types: sandy,
loamy2, porous soils that hold moisture allow survivability of the infectious free-living larval
stage.  So, 2 solutions became obvious: 1) wear shoes to prevent encountering the worm and,
since they couldn’t make everyone wear shoes, 2) try to control where people defecate. After
measuring that infectious larvae could travel up to 4 feet in soil, they built privies with 6-foot
holes in the ground. Once the pit privy was established and people were educated to wear shoes,
cholera, salmonella, shigella, ghiardia, amoebiasis (any fecally contaminated organism which
gets into your enviroment) pretty much became non-issues in this country (of course there are
exceptions to this). So the Southerners stopped being lazy and helped get Rockefeller rich on oil
and maybe this isn’t actually so great because there are too many cars and trucks now, etc…
(according to Dr. D) but at least the $$ also financed the Rockefeller Medical Institute and
Rockefeller University and we have this strong public health foundation.

“So the reason why this country is great (Despommier thinks) is because we’re healthy. The
reason why we’re healthy is because of public health. The reason public health works is because
of things like this: it takes the effort out of your hands and puts it into a few people’s hands. So
let the rest of the world do this (develop better public health infrastructure) and we’ll all be
happier because we want to sell them things.  We can’t do that if they have no money” (if they’re
too sick to make money).

(Slide 2): Hookworm  still causes disease in many places: its rampant in China, India, Southeast
Asia, Africa, South America and still in Appalachia (but in Appalachia its more infection than
disease – because so many foods in the US are now nutritionally fortified to prevent anemia).

III. End of history lesson and beginning of the meat of the lecture:

                                                
2 loamy means loose soil of mixed clay, sand and silt, according to Webster.



Slides 3, 4:  Dr. Despommier showed slides of the two worms to compare their teeth: N.
americanus has cutting plates while A. duodenale has cutting teeth. (p.116 of text). Both
parasites take a bite out of intestine (villus) and eat it, causing bleeding.
Slide 5: Contrast the appearance of the male vs. female A. duodenale based on a “hand-like
bursa” that the male has (p. 114 in text), which is used in reproduction.

Slide 6: HOOKWORM LIFE CYCLE:
1) Filariform larvae (the infectious stage) follow a dew trail to the highest geographic

region they can find, and then they sit there and wave back and forth (this is called
“questing”), waiting for YOU.

2) Human comes around, larva enters via a hair follicle, migrates to root and then follows a
heat trail to a capillary.  (hookworms are “positively thermotactic” and “negatively
geotropic”).3

3) Once larva is in capillary, its life cycle is exactly the same as ascaris: migrates throughout
body, exits via alveoli, crawls up trachea and over epiglottis, is eventually swallowed à
grows into a microscopic adult worm in intestine.

4) This is when it starts to get juicy. I have to do this part verbatim so you can get the full
effect: “Other than sleep, they are taking part in some of the great activities that we also
take part in.  The male uses his bursa to grab the female. After the male mates, just like us
too, he passes out of the intestine, as opposed to us, we just pass out.  The females
continue to suck blood (laughs from audience)… No! not like us!  That is NOT like
humans! I didn’t mean to imply… erase that thought!” Anyway… The females remain in
the intestine because their job is to produce eggs, which they can’t do unless they suck a
lot of blood. They’re not sucking blood for nutrition, they’re extracting oxygen from your
hemoglobin because they are microaerophilic so they need oxygen.”  The bloodsucking
worms don’t actually seem to break down or metabolize blood to absorb protein or
anything before they excrete it. Rather, they extract oxygen from it, and when they dump
the blood-waste into your intestine, its a daily blood loss.  Note: A. duodenale sucks more
blood than N. americanus per day, but if you only have 2 or 20 worms, you can live with
either worm.  However, 2000 hookworms of either kind and you’re in trouble. {One egg
à one larva à one worm.  So far this is the only pattern we’ve looked at in this course.)

5) Female worms make eggs (5-8000/day for 2-5 yrs) which pass into feces, undergo
embryological development in soil (or in feces in dog poop on the sidewalk or in a
patient’s stool sample if not delivered to the lab while fresh), and then hatch into...

6) Rhabditiform larval stage: 1st larval stage. Big, fat, stumpy.  Eats shit and soil.
7) Filariform larval stage: 3rd larval stage.  Rhabditiform molts twice to develop into the

filariform stage, which doesn’t eat but lives 1.5 wks in soil, and we have completed the
life cycle – this is the infectious stage that engages in questing on grass tips, etc. Note: If
we could treat soil without killing everything else that lives there that is good, we could
eradicate hookworm, but we haven’t figured out how to do this selective extermination.

HOOKWORMS AND THEIR BIOACTIVE MOLECULES – Potential for Future Drugs.
“These organisms do the things you wish you could do with our drugs but right now we can’t”

                                                
3 Note: these critters have incredibly sensitive, well developed nervous systems. We could cure this disease if we
could selectively confuse their nervous systems, but we have so much in common with them biologically that we
can’t really use this treatment approach.



§ Anticoagulant that interferes with factors VII and X in the clotting cascade.
§ Proteases by which the worm gains entry into the body. Those proteases have uses but he did
not specify what the uses might be.
§ Immunomodulatory molecules which inhibit the immune response and could be particularly
useful in organ transplant.

People are currently data mining recently-sequenced worm genomes:  superimpose a parasitic
genome on a non-parasitic genome à compare to determine which part of the parasitic one
makes it parasitic (where does it differ from a non-parasitic genome?). Then identify and
synthesize specific bioactive molecules encoded for by parasites, and determine empirically how
they might be useful to us. (We’ll see this more in schistosomes, whose bioactive molecules
could revolutionize organ transplant.)

§ Slide 7: “adult parasite chomping on a villus. It uses its esophageal bulb to swallow, then
pumps blood through its circulatory system which is actually its GI system.”  The adult female
worm can live like this in the intestine for 2 years.
§ Slide 8: blood-filled dog intestine infected with canine version of hookworm.  lumen filled
with worms and blood.
§ Slide 9: cab driver from DR who presented with abdominal pain à endoscopy à see worm
in small intestine – I think this image is figure 19.5 on p. 115 of the text.
§ Slide 10:  (p.115 Figure 19.4) egg of parasite is very characteristic: smooth on outside with
numerous cells inside representing early embryological development. If you leave it alone in the
soil, it will hatch into…
§ Slide 11: Rhabditiform larva, (Figure 19.8, p. 117).
§ Slide 12: larva as it looks in stool that has been sitting around for a few days. We know the
stool can’t be fresh if there are hookworm larvae in it because when the stool is passed, you
would see eggs in it, not larvae. The larvae seen here normally would be the type just shown that
is normally found in soil. This is bad because the larvae can be confused with another worm
(strongyloides) which WOULD normally show larvae in the stool.

Takeaway lesson from Dr. Despommier: “The closer the anus of the patient is to the diagnostic
lab, the better off you are.”  Stool should be collected and delivered on day 1.  If you take 3
consecutive stool samples on, days 1, 2, 3 and then submit to lab, even low levels of infection
will be detected. Do 1 sample à less than 50% chance of detecting light infections. 2 samples à
60-65% chance of detection;  3 samples à 80-85% chance of detection.  If you still suspect
hookworm but eggs are were not detected in 3 days of stool, you should keep sampling, up to 5-6
before moving on in differential diagnosis.
§ Slide 13: Larval form of strongyloides, which SHOULD be found in stool. Morphological
characteristics that differentiate hookworm larvae in stool from strongyloides larvae in stool are
more than we need to know for this class but it is possible to differentiate between the two using
“elegant microscopy.”
§ Slides 14/15/16/17:  A. caninum is the dog version of hookworm which can cause problems
when it accidentally infects a human. It only knows its not in a dog after it penetrates your skin,
resulting in “creeping eruption” (a.k.a. “cutaneous larval migrans.”) seen on skin (there is a
picture of this on p. 153, fig. 27.2 – I’m not sure if it’s the same thing he showed in lecture).
Note: The other relevant dog worm is toxocara canis (we’ll go over this in case 4 in lab –



toxicara hatches in small intestine, migrates throughout body so in contrast to cutaneous larval
migrans, you get visceral larval migrans) – These are parasites that don’t complete their life
cycles because they infect the wrong host, but they still cause medical problems. They are called
“zoonoses”
§ Slide 18: histogram of hookworm distribution in India. Although there are many infected
people, there is a small number of people who get infected with huge numbers of worms.  These
are people, who are more heavily infected than others probably for genetic reasons, form the
nadus for the infection. This phenomenon is also found in ascaris.  (this slide is for A. duodenale
but it is also true for n. americanus).

IV.  Strongyloides stercoralis: a.k.a. cochine china diarrhea (although cochine is in French
Indochina, which no longer exists and is not in china but is the region currently known as
Cambodia/Laos/Vietnam).  This worm causes rampant diarrheal disease that leads to death. It is
found everywhere.

§ Slide 19: female adult. Unlike any other worm we’ve studied so far, there is only one adult
worm and it’s a female. You can see eggs forming in oviduct. The parasite used to be a male but
gave itself a sex change. Therefore you only need infection by one larva, acquired in the same
way as hookworm, through the hair follicle. A single worm gives rise to the rest. This is an
exceptional organism: 1 larva à many worms (rather than the usual 1 larva à 1 worm paradigm
that we’re used to).  Its life cycle is complicated. Why?… “its sitting on the cusp of its evolution
– do I want to be a parasite? or do I want to be a worm? It doesn’t know).  So it says “I can be
both.” Also, it has other hosts besides humans: all primates, dogs.

§ Slide 20: Male. Lives in soil. Looks like free-living nematode except at 3rd larval stage,
where it can go either way: 1) Free-living worm that stays in the soil, eating the feces in which it
passed out of the host. Or 2) Becomes a parasite, in which L3 penetrates skin (identical manner
to ascaris and hookworm) à ends up in GI tract.  First thing it does in GI tract is make and store
amoeboid, non-flagellated sperm à next, it destroys all male organs but the sperm storage one
and develops female reproductive organs  à can now fertilize its own eggs.  It’s a clonal
organism since all offspring come from a single genome. Eggs hatch in tissue (not in stool).  You
find 2nd stage larvae in stool as they are passed into environment  à 3rd stage lives in soil and
infects.

Its tragic if you have the infection and a bowel tumor that slows fecal movement, which allows
L2 to develop to L3 within the same host instead of in the soil.  L3s present in the tissues are
triggered by environmental cues to penetrate into the bloodstream à  “autoinfection” which is
bad because we can build up large numbers of worms this way, especially in immunosupressed
patients. In early days of kidney transplantation, lots of patients died from strongyloidiasis
because we didn’t know to look for it. The immune system normally keeps this worm from
developing further in ways we don’t understand. When the immune system fails, autoinfection
becomes “hyperinfection” because growing 2nd stage larvae feed on GI bacteria in order to
develop to 3rd stage larvae. 3rd stage migrates into tissues and defecates, dumping a load of
bacteria from the GI tract  into the tissues à patients die from bacteremias and septicemias. Its
hard to overcome this when you’re already immunosupressed.  Additionally, there is also a



poorly-understood connection between strongyloides and HIV: HIV doesn’t stimulate
hyper/autoinfection but HIV+ patients retain infections for a long time and cannot eliminate
them.

§ Slide 21: Female living freely, with offspring. Not seen in stool.  (I think because the male is
what you see in stool).
§ Slide 22: GI tract with worms embedded into row of columnar epithelial cells.  We don’t
know what this worm feeds on or how it lives its life but it does embed in this way.
§ Slide 23: offspring. When seen in stool and it’s a fresh stool, its always going to be
strongyloides and you’ve made the diagnosis.  But it can be hard to see.  If you take 6 stools and
still don’t see it but you suspect it, do the string test: have patient swallow a string of braided
nylon, end taped to outside of cheek. Patient comes in fasting next morning, remove string
(bottom of spring reached duodenum) à express fluid onto slide, add coverslip and look on
scope to identify organisms.


